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October 3. 1901/ THURSDAY
D W__ LY MINER____________ROSSI

HAVE LOCKED HORNS
3 R<wa streak of ore was uncovered In the 

fade of the tunnel separating two bodies 
of carbonates. This was drilled Into, 
but before the drill had gone tight Inches 
it broke through Into the carbonates 
again. This material falling away on 
both sides left a slab of galena some six 
inches in thickness and the full size of 
the tunnel standing across the working 
like a huge plank. Up to the present this 
streak is all that ha - had any semblance 
to a regular lead. The ore body where 
the men have ben working for some 
time past is so big that it seems more like 
quarrying into a mountain of orte than 
cutting through- a 'vein lying between 
walls. This !e*ve is lying parallel to that 
upon which the old workings at the 
Nettie Ll are being driven. The force 
working on the Ajax will tie increased 
during the course of She next few days.

At the Nettle L. the wagon road is 
now within about a quarter of a mile 
of the lower tunnel. When this has been 
completed Manager Pool says the force 
at the mine will be increased and prep
arations made for a big winter’s ship
ment of ore. It is doubtful whether 
work, will be prosecuted all winter on the 
Ophir-Lade group at the head of Gainer 
creek on account of the lateness of the 

and the difficulty experienced in

THE STOCK MARKET FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS ITHE RIVAL GRAND PORKS AND 

REPUBLIC ROADS IN THE 

COURTS.

ATTENTION OF DEALERS LARGELY 

CONFINED TO WINNIPEG 

SHARES.

Several placer claims have bdsn located. 
It is said that the gravel yielded sixteen

have left Moyle to make locations.
At least half a -dozen properties will 

ship from the Windermete district this 
fall and winter. Miost of the ore will be 
brought from the mine# to the -river 
during the winter by rawhides and 
sleighs, but several carloads of high grade 
ore wlH be shipped before the close of 
navigation. , , , ,

Dfc Silver Belt has a carload of rich 
ore ready for shipment. Steve Gallop will 
dhtp from a property near the Delphine. 
During the winter the Ir6n Cap and 
paradifte will make large shipments.— 
Fort Steele Prospector.

THE BOUNDARY Two Dollar:
J? Boundary orte shipments for the pa* 

week as reported were as follows:
Old Ironsides .................................
B. <3. Mine ..........................................
Winnipeg ...............-.................. ........
Snowsboe .............................................. -
Mother Lode ......... .............................
No. 7 Mine ................................ .........
King Solomon............. .........................

Total tonnage for week, 6,856.
Total for year, 364,418, valuted at 

$1,586,506.
At a meeting of the recently organized 

Golden Crown Mines, limited, held a 
few days ago at Brandon, Manitoba, it 
was decided to reopen the propterty, 
which is located five miles from Phoenix, 
adjoining the Winnipeg, early in October. 
Reports were given showing that the 
first assessment of one cent per share 
was bring satisfactorily met, and the 
following directors were elected: Judge 
Cumberland, president; G. R. Caldwell, 
vice-president ; Senator Kirchoffer, An
drew Kelly, Frederick Nation and J. B. 
Curran, of Brandon, William L. Parrish, 
of Winnipeg, C. E. L Jarvis, of St. 
John, N.B., and W. A. Fuller, 'of Spo
kane. The Golden Crown has not been 
working for about a year, pending reor
ganization. It has about 2500 feet of un
derground work done, has shipped in 
the neighborhood of 2500 tons of ore, 
and is equipped with compressor and 
other machinery.

rA DISPUTE OVER A CROSSING 

COMES BEFORE THE 

JUDGE.

PRICES FIRM! FOR MOST OF THE 

LIST THROUGHOUT THE 

WEEK.

> TO WORKB-i4,425
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1,406 AN EXTENSIVE 

DEVELOPMkGRAND FORKS, Sept. 28.—(Special ) 
The long-impending dash between the 
Great Northern and the Republic & 
Grand Forks railway respecting cross
ings has occurred. Both have large 
gangs at work grading between here 
and Republic, Wash.

A few days ago Robert Roberts, a 
sub-contractor of the Great Northern 
ordered his men to cross the existing 
grade of the Republic & Grand Forks 
line about two miles north of Curlew 
lake. The order was carried into effect, 
and as the Great Northern crossed at a

35
The stock market during the past week 

fairly active, but within a rather 
range. In fact, of the 7o,250

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair

60
OPT]

narrow
•hares sold more than two-thirds wtere 
Winnipeg stock, which has far out
distanced the others in the line of ac
tivity. In anticipation of a favorable re
port) of the mine at the general meeting, 
ft»» stock climbed from 6 1-4 at the open
ing of the week until sales were made at 
M, and on «he last day the price held 
firmly around 9 1-2 and 10.

Outside of Winnipeg there was no 
special feature. ■ Centre Star and. Ram- 
bler-Oarlboo held their advanced prices 
fairly well, though neither was very 
extensively traded in. Rambler on the 
last two days sold at 49. Amterlcani Boy 
sold on different days at 91-4 and Morn
ing Glory came into the market at 3. 
One sale worthy of note was 2000 shares 
of Cariboo, damp McKinney, at 34, a 
price in advance of the previous week.

The sales for «he different days of the 
week were as follows:

1 Tbr-w Injurious to health i/.iall
ORDERS FOR MIX] 

INDICATE ! 

TIVI1
relief committee, has moved to secure 
a settlement of the corporation’s claim 
against the government 
expense the city was put to by having 
to care for a smallpox patient who slip
ped through the Dominion quarantine 

result of

sjmmmeimtmtK\ CITYltEWS 
Ewuiweiuwwre

for the extra ';3
Work will be resui 

mine on the 15th ini
M.E., superintendent 
returned to the city ; 
a portion of the da] 
workings. The progi 
extensive, and opera 
tinned all winter at 

The fourth, or lc 
mine will be extern 
are bodies not yet re 
An upraise will be 
present terminus of 
and run up to the 31 
purpose 
lying between these 1 
dition, crosscut tuna 
from the 300-foot lev 
of prospecting knowi 
been developed to a 
surface. Altogether t 
for a considerable I 
Sloping will be com 
ly, and the mine wil 
short time after resi 
leaves In a day or tv 
will return to get tt 
before the 15th. He 
covered from his 
continued indispositk

season
getting sufficient supplies to the property 
before winter closbe in. Already there is 
about two feet of snow there—much of
which is likely to go away, however— _
and still there Is much to do to prepare slightly higher level, the effect was to 
the place for the accommodation of a destroy the existing work of the rail- 
fonte of men during the long winter, way_ Consequently the Republic & 
which, owing to the Isolation of the Grand Forks company applied and ob- 
property, would be mye rigorous on tajne(j yesterday from Judge Palmer 
them than it would were the property o{ Republic an interim injunction re- 
more conveniently located. As far as Btpaining the Great Northern from 
the outlook for the property is ooncfem- ydtmulng work at and near the cross
ed It never looked’ brighter. It is show- ing The order was made returnable 
ing up nicely under development and is Qn Tuesday, October 1st. 
filling all expectations. A trail is being jjow that the matter has got into 
built up Bunker Hill citeek to reach the ^ a lively fight betweén op-
property from Gainer creek and this py^g counsel Is expected, 
work is now nearing completion—Trout thoritiea 0j the Republic & Grand 
Lake Topic. Forks

junction will be made permanent, al- 
leging that their plans were filed first 
and that tibey had already graded the 
line where the other road attempted to 

The petitioner company, op-

Ïas thelast year 
corelessness3 theor ignorance on

of the Dominion quarantine *
1■MF.... ...

officers. The matter has now been be
fore the attention of the government 
for many months, but all answers re
ceived at this end of the line have been 
evasive. The city believes It has a 
worthy case, but would like to know 
whether or not anything can be done In 
the matter, even if the decision is ad
verse to the corporation’s claim.

FEW NEW VOTERS—
The registration of parties desiring to 

have their names placed oa the voters 
Usb Is going ahead slowly. No particular 
interest has been manifested as yet, only 

score of new names having

!
/

about a
been added for this entire year up to 
date. CITY COUNCIL—

The city fathers had a brief session 
lust night Alderman Clute presiding in 
the absence of the mayor, who is now 
in Vancouver. The committee reports 
were confined to accounts, bills as fol
lows being passed: Fire, water and 
light, $203; board of works, $84; finance, 
$2,776. The bylaw governing the hours 
of the city offices was read a seoond 
time inc ommittee of the whole. The 
hours were fixed at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
with the exception of Saturdays, when 
the offices will close at 1 p.m. The 
heads of departments have the power 
to instruct their staffs to work overtime 

of business necessitates.

47,750
18,000
9,000

11,500
19,000
10,000

Thursday . 
Friday .... 
Saturday 
Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

of develoThe au- SUPRHME COURT— „ _ t
Chiief Justice McOoll or Mr. Justice 

Irving will be in Roes land on the 8th 
inst, to open the fall sittings of the su
preme court. The docket at the present 
time comprises but three cates. Two of 
these are the appeals from the police 
court judgments in the Geiser cases.

REVELST0KE V
?road feel confident that the in-

John Nelson brought down from the 
Standard Basin yesterday some news of 
great importance to this town. Another 
big strife of rich copper ore has been 
made on the property of the Prince Min
ing & Development company. This time tjAlun
it is on the clqimi known as the Iron CITY BAND— „m-crnnfnl
Chest. This find is the result of a sys- The city band bad a very 
tematic plan of prospecting which the practice last eve ng. JT •

t i-rr rlr ’■“‘i sproperty. Mr. Nelson brought some of •Mr- verran
the ore to town, and very promising is now p}a^ng “Sî® venire of a I 
looking stuff tt is. Now that the devel- teres, and the public wi l ^ „ .
opmemt on the Standard has conclusively musical treat the next t gi
proved the permanency of thte leads in concert. ■.
the Standard Basin camp, the fresh 
strikes of rich outcropping» such as were 
made recently on the Commander and 
now on the Iron Chtest, acquire great in
terest and importance as Indicating the 
most favorable lines along which future 
development should be undertaken, as 
well as the gifeaifc value of the whole prop
erty of the company.

The work on the Standard claim, which 
is being vigorously prosecuted, continues 
to prove highly satisfactory. The re
cent lead1 of, high grade coppter eulnbides 
and carbonates encountered in the No.
2 tunnel is widening out and increasing 
In values. Two hundred pounds of this
ore were fetched in by Mb. Nelson’s pack down to business eo 
train and shipped last night to the hours that prevails tor the next ten 
mayor in Vancouver to be placed on the months. The principal feature ot tn 
Revelstoke arch, where it will no doubt passing of the holiday season is the tact 
attract great attention' from mining mten that the offides at the court house wiu 
visiting the city to take ini the royal now be open from 10 o clock, a. m. o 
reception.—Revelstoke Herald. p. m., the afternoon term being longe

than the holiday scale by two hours.

TO LAY THE CABLE
IX

75,250
«in cross.

posing the Hill people, embraces among 
its directors Hon. J. R. Stratton, prov
incial secretary of Ontario] F. M. Hol
land, Toronto, and Tracy W. Holland 
of Grand Forks.

During the week ending today the 
smelter treated 4,702 tons of- 

tal treated to date, 244,221 tons.

Ale Lincoln . 
American Boy "8 CONTRACTORS’, ENGINEER 

PAYING A VISIT TO 

VICTORIA.

THE$4
8. C. Oold Held».................

Centre Star........
Cram Nest Pa* Coal........
Deer Trail No. a..........
Dundee ...»•»....................
evening Stir, [aaaesa. paid]....... S
Gtent ......... ................. 3
Golden Crown Min s, Limited. sti
Horn estate lasses». WdJ........
boo MMk. (auras paid)

.....................L X. !«•-......... .......
KSTtOroDenoroi........

/,
9%

6 v6 at25 Granby when press46 ■r|8o 00 471 00 ore
ELABORATE PREPARATIONS FOR 

ARRIVAL OF THE ' 

ROYALTIES.

«X A BAD SPOT—
The attention of the city council has 

been drawn to the condition Of the 
roadway on Second avenue at the point 
where the granite for the postoffi.ee 
building was extracted. When permia- 

for the rock cutting was granted it 
was thought that «he steady employ
ment In the city of probably twenty 
skilled artisans for the entire winter 
and the kudos to be obtained from hav- 

ueed in the federal

A SIGN OFCHARLESON BANQUETED.

the Constructor of the 
Yukon Telegraphs.

2* !/- The amount of hue 
; the machinery men j 

the country ia a fal 
condition of the mid 
ing from this stand) 
advances are noted, 
mine at Erie has luJ 
week a five-drill wa 
aor plant. The mace 
Rand drills and wiU 
few weeks. The pla 
to expedite the tahin 
stamp mill, which 
completed. The Ca 
erty, adjoining the 
ordered a thlre*j 

plant, and the app 
ward to them in A 
drills are 3 1-8 inch# 
is intended to. assista 
pushing ahead the 1 
mine, which ia as y 
reduction works, 
has been shipped 
near Alberto, V an 
these machines wl 
Mendenhall, of this] 
the " business tranes 
enfy.

Honor for EXPERT EVIDENCE—
Dr. Sinclair, Domtodon quarantine 

officer, and Dr. Reddick, medical health 
officer, are in Nelson. They will give ex
pert evidence in the case of Hall vs. 
dty of Nelson, an action brought! by a 
leading medical practitioner to recover 1 
damages from the corporation for Injury 
to premises through improper fumigation 
done under the orders of the medical 
officer.

13
Sept. 28.—L, B. h

& 1

VICTORIA, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—En- c^ri^^^perintendent of «mstrue- 

gineer Peake, of Clarkford & Taylor, i t;on ^ the government through tele-
who are to lay the Pacific cable from graph line to Dawson, Yukon, was ban-

., ■. ; nutated bv the citizens o£ VancouverAlberni to the Antipodes, is in the city. . y r R Maxweii M.P., pre-

EEgpipgH
to New Zealand, and New Zealand to with telegraphy in this
Queensland. The head office on this , e^^gjnce the C. P. R. connected 
coast will be at Alberni, where the pacific coagt ^th the outer, world
landing station was selected some time telegraph’ lines; H. Cowan,
ago, and it wUl have two connections, b> rau ana œiegr pu ’ rialm theone by way of Cape Beale with Victoria ! ^ ^er^the nortfemgold^lds: 
and the Western Union and C. P. . w j nf tv.e m w M.P., I>awson ;^ atinVwi^hebycWp «“ni P^McX ^ oH^ 

connecting with the C. P. R. at m<$nt aagay office- Vancouver; and many
other prominent gentlemen.

sion

3*s

Monilng Glory.................
........ »?

SSth ItHraurtKooidtiyiV.'.'. 35

fteriakinc»...
Prince* Maud..
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3« ing local stone 

building would more than recompense 
for the defacement of the roadway, par
ticularly as the section in question was 
not used and the contractor agreed to 
pay the city enough to more than coyer 
the expense of refilling. Some of the 
aldermen believe that a settlement 
should bem ade with the contractor at 

and the road filled up. It is argued 
its present condition the road 

the safety of those resi-

iHA
/

JO
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2,5x
all over-

The legal vacation concluded on Mon
day and yesterday the lawyers were 

the schedule^ of

75

iH
18
47ÜWSm^lcr-Oiriboo )SO

3IStand BoôülîÎ G M ri M Co 3

(K«i>n«ih) iii’nit püd *5
Tom Thumb...VanAnd*.-----
Virginia.......... .............. .........
WmKagle ConeoUdated.-----
Waterloo------------------------
White Bear-----------------------
Winnipeg-----------------------
Wonderful.............................

once 
that In
is a menace to 
dent in the district. The city engineer 
will, take the matter up.

' i4 5»

9*
1Î* couver.

Word has been received here that the 
body of Mounted Police accompanying 
the Duke of Cornwall will be twice as 
strong as was formerly Intended, con
sisting of sixty instead of thirty men.
The streets will be lined by the Royal
Sry^The 8A.^meen" Val^C^d. £*£

A. W. Smitibi of Lillooet is here a-d ; S^meer^ Valley^Coa^Co.^L m^

rgo"^8 Smith Curtis, M.L.A., the tow-rite of

opposition to the present government.
He says he is root taking the the mines 
portfolio, adding: “What do L want of 
a portfolio?”

The British Pacific squadron, inclutl-
ing H.M.S. Warspite, the flagship of te*" ,'malgamated and
Admiral Bickford, andH.M.S. Amphion, J ^ in the future as “Ashnola.” now 
Condor, Phaeton and Sparrowhawk, le t ^v^tised as a “City of Wonder. Pro
wls afternoon for Vancouver to meet Prost,erlty.” A full staff of
tJbe Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and J™*58 ^nmnanv are now
York, immediately after the arrival of £ ‘ S
the royal party at Vancouver the War- extenflive development of their
spite and Amphion .wUl return to Vic- made construction 0/
toraa to await the arrival of the party “S ’ , .,
here, while the other vessels of the fleet th^r °ffi^ M.E„ left for Russland 
will act as convoys to R.M S. Empress ^e da ^'He ^nt two weeks in 
of India on wtich the party m coming proBpecti„g the coal lands
to this city During the stay of the tboro g r p dicate which he repres- 
^ty halite fltetwril he anchored m htM y that no
the harbor and wlU be bnlhantly 1- ^ Columbia Is there a de-
luminated durmg the night and will 1 compare with that of
throw their searchlights over the c.:y. P°slt P1.™ v_n_v (îood coklneThe city is being hriUiantly derated the unSrie^epo^tite
As usual on an occasion of the Lind, vw ‘j. ; . ; „ ^ de-
there has been a “flag ^ncident.,, Ob- th|s dlS ”c * the province by
Jeetion was taken by the America* resi- velopmerot to tetomsh the province by
dents here at the abeence of the stars their ^ hla coal
and stnpes from tihle general decorations, T* J* roa. ntfn Maretrand
and some of them decided to decorate property this week to Otto Marertrand
■h.» b.™,. ,i,« U»» Th.

ad«a ttf aiï T.' .1- ’y .«« « -< “ ““".'Jder was not obeyed. The actionrof the tend thetminel on the property. already 
committee, men is generally condemned. co”™™llkameen valley Coal com

pany have obtained control of 25,000 
acres of coal lands in this vicinity, in
cluding those situated on Collins gulch, 

the Hew town of Tulameen.

13X a- !lX 1:iM3 SIMILKAMEEN COAL. </W12X MISTAKEN IDENTITY—
William R. Seatle, of ^Nelson, had an 

Interesting experience last night witn 
the strikers’ picket which boards the 
tosslarod train at Robson and inter

views every passenger who looks as 
though He might be heading for the 
Golden City with a view to going into 
one of the mines. Mr. Seatle owns a 
handsome block in Nelson, for which 
he planked down $25,000 cash recently- 
Last night he wae going to Trail when 
Secretary Wood side, of the Rossland 
Miners’ union, sized him up for a non
union man. “You stick to us and we’ll 
get $3 a day for muckers,” remarked 
the labor advocate as he dropped Into 
the seat beside Mr. Seatle. The Nelson 
property-owner did not undeceive the 
union official, and the latter wasted 
some valuable time.in the effort to pre- 
suade the man with a rent roll of $300 
or $400 a" month from taking a $2.50 per 
day job. When Mr. Seatle left the train _ 
at Trail the union secretary left him, 
highly gratified at having sidetracked

THE LARDEAU.% LET A CONTRACT— ,
The Red Mountain road1 will let 

.... contract in a day or two for thte eon- 
At a meeting of the provisional board the new siding at the Black

of directors of the Northwestern De- 1 Bear works. As has already been stated, 
velopment syndicate, limited, a com- ’ft is the intention to put down a new 
pany recently organized in Nelson, a section of track at this point and to 
bond was taken on the Camborne and divert the main line from it» present 
Oyster free milling gold properties in position to,thte new section". The present 
the Fish river camp, Lardeau. These main line will be utilized as a siding 
properties have been under develop- for the use of the mining compamlee. 
ment by the Rosenberger. Prospecting a considerable curvature in the mam 
syndicate with, it la said, most gratify- line will thus he obviated, but, unfortu- 
ing results. While no work has been ne*ely, the recreation grounds will be 
done at depth, all who have seen the cut up in such a manner as to render 
.properties are agreed that the surface them no longer useful for sports. The 
showings are most remarkable, both as work will be started this week or early 
to size of ore bodies and values.

The Camborne group comprises nine ^ _____
claims and covers more than a mile of THE HIGHEST YET— 
a large auriferious lode, which Is ex-1 The -Rossland" corps of the Salvation 
posed In different places on each claim. Army has the distinction of having 
and at every point of exposure carries floated «he Army colors at a higher aJ- 
gold values, some places being very titudet than has ever before been reach- 
rich. One ore body 32 feet wide aver- ed on British soil On Monday Captam 
ages $10 gold per ton, and another 10 Lacey, local commandant, climbed to the 
feet wide averages $28 per ton. | peak of Mount Roberts and’ hoisted

The main vein shows in places a from the tocp of the 60-foot flagstaff the 
width of 100 feet. On the Gold Finch, Army standard. Thte flag was photo- 
the uppermost claim, are four parallel graphed in this position and then brought 
veins of solid quartz,which have been beck to the city. Captain Lacey is con- 
opened up at many different points fident that the Army colors have never 
and are shown to contain gold valuês been hoisted at a Higher point anywhere 
throughout. A tunnel 'started at the in the British Empire, but believes that 
mills!te level on the lower claims and jn Switzerland the flag may have been 
driven a distance of 4,000 feet on the raised on a higher peak, as the organ- 
lode would tap the upper showings at a izdtion has a corps or «wo located in

1 villages in the Alps.

L iX Operations by Companies and Indivi- 
duals Around Princeton.

3 a9*10

THURSDAY'S SALES. 
Winnipeg’, 3750, 6c; 3000y 6 l-4c; Ram- 

tior-Cariboo, 1000, 48c. Total 7.750. 
FRIDAY’S SALES. * 

Winnipeg, 2500, 2060, 7c; 5000, 5000,
7 l-4c; Centre Star, 2000, 47 l-3c; Ameri
can Boy, 1000, 9 l-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
500, 48 l-2c. Total 18,000.

SATURDAY'S
Centre Star./lOOO at 47c.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 2000 / at 49c.; American Boy, 
1000 at 9 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 2500 at 8 l-4c.; 
Winnipeg, 2500 at 8 l-2c. Total, 9000. 

Sixty-day option, 1000 Winnipeg at
8 l-2c„ 20 per cent down.

MONDAY’S SALES. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 49c"; American 

Boy, 1000, 9c; Winnipeg, 2500, 10c; 6000, 
10 l-2c; Cariboo of Camp McKinney, 
2000, 24c; Total 11,500.

TUESDAY’S SALES. 
Winnipeg, 500 at 9 3-4c„ 500 at 9 3-4c., 

600 at 10c„ 500 at 10c„ 500 at 10c„ 500 
at 10c., 5000 at 10c., 6000 at 10c.; Prin
cess Maud, 5000 at 1 3-4c. ; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000 at 49c. Total, 19,000. 

WEDNESDAY’S SALES. 
Winnipeg, 500*—9 l-2c; 8500,

2000, 10c; Rambler-Cariboo, nJOOO, 49c; 
Centre Star, 1000, 47 l-2c; Morning Glory, 
2000, 3c. Total 10,000.

BIG4,

Prospectors Return j 
KtantialCopperfield, and what is known as the 

Lament ranch, for a consideration of 
twenty thousand dollars.
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WINNIPEG MINE.
/Annual General Meeting of «he Company / 

Held Yesterday.

Thte annual general meeting of the .« 
Winnipeg Mining company took place 
yesterday at the company’s office in this 
dty. Of the 800,000 shares of stock is
sued 625,000 were represented at! the 
mfettag. The report of «he general man
ager waa of an encouraging nature. The \ts 
election of directors resulted as follows:
Richard Plewmlan, Robert Hodge, T. G.
Holt, R. E. Plewman and W. W. Gibbs.
An adjournment was taken to the 29th
indti

At thte subsequent meeting of directors 
the following officers were elected: T.
G. Holt,i Vancouver, president; W. W.
Gibbs, Portlatad, Ore., vide-president;
Richard Plewman, managing director 
and secretary-treasurer.

The statement of receipts and die- 
bursemenrte contained several Items of .
interest to shareholders. Among the ite- j( 
oeipte, which totalled $44,848, were $2.048 
for the ore shipped and $4,350 for the 
sale of treasury stock. In the disburse
ment cokmm were iterate of $16,141 for 
development, $2,642 for ptent, $3,378 for ■' 
fuel and a variety of other items relat
ing to the wofktng of the mine.

9 3-4c;

%depth of 1,800 feet.
The Oyster group comprises six j 

claims, cut by two large veins of auri- WORKING AGAIN— 
ferons quartz and a galena cross vein j fresh supply of Calgary sandstone 
carrying good values in gold, silver has been received for the postoffice, and 
and lead. On one of the large veina an the work on the building is once more 
ore shoot over 200 feet long, and from under way. A determdrtad effort is be- 
four to 17 feet wide with average values ing made to get the structure roofed in 
of from $4.80 to $47.60 gold per ton Is before snow flies, but if seems' liropoe- 
opened up. I sible for a contractor, however fcnter-

Both these properties are covered prising, to make reasonably rapid’ pro- 
with a heavy growth of excellent timber gress unless the supply of stone is guar- 
ana there is a splendid water power anteed. When the government rtequires 
appurtenant to each. | a, certain» class of material to be ntilled,

Surveys have been made and prelim- care should be taiken. tb see that thte 
inary steps taken to secure crown quarry is equal tof the taek of filling ifa 
grants. end of the bargain. If «he dalgary quar-

Andrew F. Rosenberger is managing riee had not. been prevented from, for- 
director of the new company^—Nelson warding stone rapidly, Roselaind would

have had its postoffice completed, or 
nearly so, by Qhristinas.

SETTLEMENT WANTED—
Alderman Rolt, of the city health and

J. L WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Bold.
Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire

ft • NOT TO RETIRE.

Hon. Wm. Mulock Will Remain in the 
Department.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28—The report pub
lished that Mr. Mulock is retiring from 
the postoffice department and that Mr. 
Sutherland is going to take his place 
is contradicted in official quarters. Mr. 
Mulock is improving in health and was 
busy in Ibis department today. He 
said no ome could be in. better health 
than he was at present. His only trou
ble waa the remains of the rheumatism 
which he contracted on his. way to Aus
tralia. He also said that it was his in
tention to appoint Wm.- Smith, of the 
department, to be secretary of the de
partment tro place of W. L- Le Sueur, 
who is to be superannuated at the end 
of six montiba.

Major Saunders, N.W.M.P., “Gg-V 
Howard (deceased), Captain Stairs, 
Halifax, Captain MacDonald, Lieut. 
Morrison, Ottawa, end Lieut. Mason, 
Toronto, have received the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

to mROSAL/MVn. B. C,Coinmbin Are near

MR. ASQUITH SPEAKS. 'C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tress’

P. J. WALKER,
President LONDON, Oct. 1—Thq Times reports 

an important speech delivered by Right 
Hon. H. H. Asquith to his constituents 
at Ladybank, East Fife, Scotland. Mr. 
Asquith’s remarks were mostly devoted 
to the Irish question. He said Mr. 
Redmond, the Nationalist leader, made 
no secret of the aggressive intentions of 
Mis reconstructed party, and Mr. Cham
berlain had threatened at the Unionist 
gathering! at Blenheim palace on August 

the Irish by

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY . 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE

,

I over
to the flat below, 
pack, as well as ti 
ed and distributed 
side. Strange to j 
not explode, and ’ 
up after the suffer 
ended by a merci!

Messrs. Price ai 
realize enough fit 

!<-. mica to pay then 
, teaaon’s work, an 

show what could 
transportation fa
this district is pi 
Messrs. Price and 

i faith in that sect 
tified, as they hi 
numerous disappo 
the district and ai 
ed with it.—GoJdi

Miner.

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAYV
RICH AJAX ORE.

A Satisfactory Strike Made on This Far
deau Property.

Billy Pool, manager of the Great West
ern Mines, limited, was down to^ Trout 
lake today. Speaking of itihe Ajax he 
says this property is conceded by all who 
have seen it to be one of the most rte- 
markable in the country. Some time ago 
work was commenced on a lead, the 
outcroppings of which had been discover
ed some time before, and the result Is 
a body of ore which is now being liter
ally quarried out and caught in cribbing 
placed on the mountain side to iteoeive 
it. Already the six men working on the 
property have penetrated into the lead 
55 feet, hut thtey have not gone through 
Hi yet. The ore is carbonates and galena 
.■ng. runs $196 silver and $20 in gold to 
the ton. A few days ago in the crosscut

10th to retaliate upon 
redistribution of their representation 
in the house of commons. Mr. Asquith 
Said the Liberals must resist such a 
step as ludicroutely ineffective, petulant 
and unfair. He went on to attack Mr. 
Chamberlain’s statement that the Lib
erals were willing to sell the interests 
of t!ble country for Irish votes. He de
clared that the Liberals must be able 
to rely on an independent Liberal ma
jority in the house of commons. This 
was the only practicable alternative to 
the Tory government. The ex-home 
secretary added that the Irish problem 
was as serious as ever, but he believed 
In the necessity of maintaining unim
paired the univeraal supremacy of the 
imperial parliament. Subject to that 
condition hte policy was tor a large 
and liberal revolution of local powers.

A. B. Fenwick and E. Johnson return
ed from a prospecting tritf in thte moun
tains south of Moyie on Wednesday. 
'They report the finding of .*-large ore 
body of specular iron, and the location 
of three .claims. It » said that the ledge’ 
la 14 feet ini width, underlying a capping 
of quartz, and can be triced for a dis
tance of 3,000 feet. Soryfe fine huge sam
ples of the ore were brought in.

J. Y. Kesler has 'let a contract for a 
thousand foot tunael on the Star group 
of claims situate on
Violet and Olson ‘ have .the contract. 
Work is to commence on thle first of Oc
tober. Winter provisions, consisting of 

two tons of supplies, are now be
ing sent to the mine.

It Is reported that gold has been dis
covered’ on Lamb creek, near Moyle.

$200 IN CASH.;i t; R NO O O T
n cQ B UE E

4 s tin o s h| j —FREE—
‘ $ We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the F 

above letters to spell the names oi three Canadian cities. Use each letter but A 
. once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and you may be the \ 
i fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, the F 
A money wifi be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons sendm correct A 
\ answers, each will receive $40 ; should 10 persons sendm correct answers A 
Teach will receive $20 ; twenty persons, SiOeaeh. We do this to introduce F 
A our firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONiA 
\ WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do.
§ Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one.

EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., ORILLIA, CANAOA.-^»-^-'»-»

I
The coal found on the claim held by 

George McCoskery on the north bank 
of the Tulameen river, is of a quality 
not yet surpassed in this district.

j. h. Jackson has consummated bis 
arrangements with the Similkaroeen 
Coal company who take over Ms large 

Collins gulch. The figure

Bull river. Messrs.

$ Chilled to the B 
Pain-Killer in as 

I ened will do yod 
than rum or whl 

E tea the* is but 
Davis’. 25c and 6

over

holdings on 
obtained has not been made public.— 
Princeton Star.
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